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Caring for the vulnerable
elderly global traveller
Elderly people can now be found exploring the Amazon, visiting polar regions, climbing to
high altitude and adventuring into remote parts. Tey indulge in active leisure time activity
and participate in white water rafing, para-gliding, snorkelling, horse riding and sailing while
abroad. Moderate physical impairment does not deprive elderly people of the right to venture
afar or indulge in active sports, but they should do so aware of potential risk to well-being.
Iain B. McIntosh, Former hospital practitioner (Geriatric rehab), Travel Health Consultant and President
of the British Travel Health Association.
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Elderly people constitute an
enlarging proportion of Britain’s
population. With increasing life
expectancy, they lead prolonged,
relatively healthy lives. Motivated
to expand personal horizons, they
consider themselves fit to travel
and have time and afuence for this
purpose. Many seize the opportunity
for extensive overseas ventures.
Tis group flls cruise ships, travels
by land and air to distant parts of
the globe and makes world-wide
journeys. A window of opportunity
exists for 65 to 85 year olds to
undertake international travel,
before passing time brings declining
health and physical disability. Te
majority visit distant family and
fulfl world travel dreams, without
mishap. A minority succumb to
travel related illness and ill health
while abroad.
In a community study of
people over 65 years old, 33% had
travelled from the UK within the
past year and 35% of 75–80 year
olds had participated in foreign
travel in the preceding three year
period.1 Budget airline access has
increased this cohort. Te healthy
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and less well, depart from Britain
on intercontinental journeys,
ofen with scant consideration of
risk to health that world travel can
bring. Tey travel to undeveloped
countries and remote parts, where
conventional emergency medical
support is limited. Many venture
forth, undeterred by pre-existing,
chronic illness and on medication
and may put their lives at risk.
Few consider availability and
quality of local medical resources
and repatriation possibilities,
when embarking on global
journeys and cruises.
Tey depend on travel medical
insurance cover for emergency
protection, but this may be
restrictive, environment and facility
dependent. Insurers are rigorously
selective with seniors who are now
travelling with limited or no health
insurance protection. In medical
emergency, immediate frst aid may
be delayed, local health resources
inadequate, evacuation protracted
and hospitalisation unsatisfactory,
with resultant chronic morbidity
and mortality. Many elderly
travellers do not appreciate the

limitations and high cost of health
support overseas.
Vulnerable older travellers
who become ill abroad, require
local medical services, evacuation
and repatriation. Some will
never return to good health afer
acquiring travel induced illness.
Te experience will prove physically
and psychologically traumatic.
Involved health professionals have
a responsibility to apprise them
of health hazards encountered
abroad. Pre-travel consultations
with intending travellers provide
opportunity to meet this challenge
with eforts to minimise the risk and
optimise protection.
Awareness of the effects of
advancing age is a prerequisite
for enlightened risk assessment.
Te fttest and most healthy older
traveller has not the physical
integrity or endurance of those
in the prime of life. Reduction
in immune, renal, cardiac and
pulmonary function and declining
glucose tolerance and physiological
stress response place the elderly at
higher risk. Pre-existing disease,
plus the effects of senescence,
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Box 1: Case history
A 78 year old man with a history of myocardial infarction and transient
ischaemic attack was determined to continue a Caribbean winter cruise
ship voyage although travel health insurance cover for his cardiac
condition and stroke disease was unobtainable. He opted to travel
uninsured and sufered a severe stroke on board ship. Disembarked by
the ship doctor at the next port of call on the American, St. ćomas and
transferred to hospital in the US the payment of medical and nursing
care fees bankrupted him. će endeavour to meet fees and care for her
husband precipitated depressive and physical illness in the spouse, who
required hospitalisation herself when the patient ĕnally returned to UK.

make seniors vulnerable to travel
induced illness. Mild mental
and memory impairment can
precipitate confusion in stressful
travel situations.

Health status and risk
In terms of health risk, the
potential older traveller can be
categorised) as:
1. Low risk–the “young” old
includes those:
• Travelling to low risk
destinations
• On short-haul journeys
• Free from any pre-disposing
illness.
2. Medium risk:
• Group 1, where travel involves
environmental extremes, or
tropical countries
• će “frail old”
• ćose with pre-existing illness.
3. High risk:
• Terminally ill
• Pre-existing illness and
travelling to high-risk countries
• Pre-existing illness and
visiting tropical countries2
environmental extremes.
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Age alone is not the arbiter of
ĕtness to travel abroad, however the
over 65 years age group difer from
the younger general population
with adverse eČects on global travel.
ćese are:
• Heterogeneity of health status
• Age-related physiological
changes
• Increased incidence of
comorbidity
• Atypical disease presentations
• Increased incidence of
iatrogenic illness
• Higher need of social support
• Functional disability.

Pre-existing or
chronic illness
The impact of relocation,
international transit, environmental
factors en route and at destination,
medical risk factors of transit
mode, destination, itinerary, local
environment and local medical
facilities require consideration by
the consulting health professional.

Effects of the
ageing process
Changes occur in:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Renal function
Water and sodium regulation
Temperature regulation
Cardio-pulmonary function
Gastro-intestinal function
Cell-mediated
immune
response
• Neurological function
• Metabolic response.
These affect the older world
traveller and physiological baseline
should be considered by health
professionals, so that advice can
be given on relative health risks ie.
there is 60% loss of renal function
by age 65 years with decreased
sodium conservation and ability
to conserve water. Sweating ability
and ventilatory response to hypoxia
is decreased and there is increased
cardiac load.3-6
Psychological factors also
require consideration. će eČects
of stress in airports and transit
can have deleterious health efects
in elderly people and tip the
vulnerable into cardiac failure or
arrest.4 Potential adverse effects
of sun over-exposure, tropical
infection, high altitude and
environmental effects are also
relevant, Some can be neutralised
by advance planning by traveller
and travel health professional.7
Age
Ageing organs progressively
lose function. Most have reserve
ability to function beyond routine
needs, but travel brings additional
physiological demands eg. change
in physical activity and exposure
to high altitude can produce extra
cardiac load.
Ageing heart
će ageing process reduces heart
muscle strength so pumping
power declines, systolic blood
pressure rises and maximal heart
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rate decreases The older heart—
even in the very ft—is no match
for a younger one during exercise
or stress. During physical activity
the heart must pump more blood
to working muscles. In the young it
increases heart rate and squeezing
harder during contractions, sends
more blood with each beat. With
ageing, heart rate still rises, but not
as high. The force of contraction
during vigorous exercise increases,
but not as much in older people as
in the young and cardiovascular
reserve diminishes. An 80 year old
can increase cardiac output during
exercise to two times over resting
levels, however during vigorous
exercise the older heart still pumps
less blood overall because it cannot
beat as fast as a young heart.5,8,9
Ageing lungs
There is progressive decline of
pulmonary function due to:
• Dilatation of airspaces
• Loss of elastin ĕbres and elastic
recoil
• Diminished diČusion capacity.
Reduction of respiratory
reserve with ageing ofen increases
the risk and severity of pulmonary
infections. Changes in lung
and chest wall compliance are
primarily responsible for agerelated decreases in ventilation
and corresponding decreases
in gas distribution that result
from collapse of small airways.
DiČusing capacity declines from
middle age onward, it declines
at a rate of about 17% per decade
in men and 15% in women. Te
loss of alveolar-capillary surface
area decreases venous blood
oxygenation, particularly under
conditions of high pulmonary
blood flow (eg. exercise) Partial
pressure of arterial oxygen
(PaO2) declines linearly with
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ageing (about 0.3%/year) until age immune system controlled by them.
75 years.10
Elderly people produce fewer helper
T cells and the ones they do have are
Autonomic response
less eČective.
Heart rate and ventilatory responses
These changes bring slow,
to hypoxia and hypercapnia diminish steady decrease in immunity. When
with ageing, because peripheral and the body is exposed to bacteria
central chemoreceptor responses or micro-organisms by actual
diminish. Ventilatory response exposure or by immunisation,
to hypoxia is reduced by 51% in fewer protective antibodies may be
healthy men aged 64 to 73 years formed, or form slower. Diminution
compared with healthy men aged 22 of cell-mediated immune response
to 30 years. Ventilatory response to leads to a progressive reduction
hypercapnia is reduced by 41%.
in antigen-driven lymphocyte
proliferation, a common defcit in
Blood and circulation
elderly individuals.
Ageing causes reduction in total
Antibody responses to some
body water and less fluid in the vaccines (eg. pneumococcal,
bloodstream, with decreased blood influenza) decline with increased
volume. Red blood cells are reduced, age. Cellular immunity also declines.
contributing to fatigue. Blood vessels Immunisations eg. influenza may
lose elasticity and respond more be less eČective, and protection may
slowly to change in body position not last as long. Te immune system
with resultant postural hypotension, also becomes less able to detect
dizziness and falls.
foreign particles, and infection risk
is greater.11
Body temperature
Temperature regulation is more Ageing kidney
diďcult. Loss of subcutaneous fat Te number of nephrons is reduced
makes it harder to maintain body and overall amount of kidney tissue
heat. Skin changes include reduced is diminished. Blood vessels become
ability to sweat. Older people fnd hardened and kidneys flter blood
it more difcult to tell when they more slowly. Changes lead to:
are becoming overheated and are at • Decline in glomerular ĕltration
greater risk from hyperthermia or
rate
heat stroke.8
• Decreased
urinary
concentration
Immunity
• Decrease in diluting ability
Tere is decline in immunity, with • Diminished urinary acidiĕcation
immuno-senescence, associated • Impaired potassium clearance
with increased vulnerability to • Proneness to drug toxicity
infectious agents. Progressive • Fluid and electrolyte imbalance,
atrophy of the thymus gland aČects
especially when dehydrated.12.13
ability to generate cell-mediated
Kidneys have a built-in extra
immune response. The thymus, capacity. However, decreased
where T lymphocyte (“T cell”) efficiency occurs with increased
immune cells mature atrophies and workload from illness, medications,
by middle age is 15% of adolescence and dehydration. Dehydration can
size. T cell function decreases, occur more readily compounded by
causing weakening of the parts of the decreased thirst sense and awareness
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of over-heating. Bladder wall
changes with elastic tissue replacing
tough fbrous tissue make the organ
less distensible. Te bladder may
not empty completely when
urinating with continence
problems.

Skin:
Thinning occurs as rate of cell
production slows in epidermis. Te
dermis may also become thinner
with vulnerability to sunburn. Older
skin has fewer sweat and oil glands,
with reduced ability to sweat. Loss

of subcutaneous fat makes it harder
to maintain body heat.
Ageing brain
Two thirds of older people eventually
experience some significant loss
of mental lucidity with ageing.
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Individuals 60 years and older
often experience some measure
of cognitive decline including
impairment in memory, loss of
concentration, decreased clarity of
thought, impairment in judgment.
Factors that impair normal memory
function are, stress, alcohol use, lack
of sleep, all elements associated with
international travel.
Bone
Coupled bone formation is
afected by reduction of osteoblast
diferentiation and activity. Resultant
osteoporosis can bring fracture from
minor travel-falls.14
Sensorial change
At age 70 years, 30% people have
some impairment of vision and
hearing. Failing visual acuity creates
difculties in reading instructions
and locomotion particularly in low
light situations. Presbyacusis afects
up to half of people over 75 with loss
of auditory acuity creating difculty
hearing public address systems.15,16,17
Environmental factors
Relocation and international travel
are stressors. Elderly people with
more rigid thought processes can
be slow to adapt and fnd coping
strategies and have slower reaction
times in emergency situations.18-20
The effects of existing disease
Illness, or recent surgery can
further weaken the immune
system, increasing susceptibility
to infections. Diabetes can further
decrease immunity. Reductions
in ventilatory response increase
risks of developing hypoxia and
hypercapnia, if elderly people
acquire disorders that produce
low O2 levels (eg. pneumonia,
COPD). Chronically low oxygen
levels, reduce tolerance to illness,
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decrease exercise tolerance and
increase risk of lung infections
such as pneumonia or bronchitis.
Urinary disorders increase risk
of acute and chronic renal failure.
Bladder infections and urinary tract
infections are common in seniors in
part, related to incomplete bladder
emptying. Urinary retention occurs
with the urethra blocked by an
enlarged prostate gland. In women,
weakened muscles can allow the
bladder or vagina to prolapse,
causing blockage and urinary
difficulties. These are serious
considerations for older travellers,
facing restricted access to toilets in
world travel.

Medication
Long term medication can add
to health risk with potential effect
on prophylaxis and from failed
compliance.

Management plan
1. Identify health hazards
2 Analyse risk
3 Advise on health hazards ,
prophylaxis and vaccination
4 Provide clinical valuation for
high risk, very frail old
5. Create customised management
plan. 21,22

Conclusion
Aged world travellers are vulnerable
to travel related disorder but risk
appraisal, professional advice to
minimise risk, prophylaxis and
vaccination can ensure older world
travellers return in good health.
Confict of interest: none
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